WHEREAS: The Executive Council should represent all students at USU, and
WHEREAS: The Student Advocate VP presently is the representative for International, Minority, and other Culturally diverse students and/or groups on campus, and
WHEREAS: A new VP position on the EC with the title Minority VP would appropriately and effectively bring international and minority issues to the Executive Council, and
WHEREAS: This new VP would assume responsibility for all international and Minority groups on campus.
WHEREAS: The Humanities and Arts, and Social Science Senators are both under the College of HASS and often combine their college councils as well as their "HASS" week due to common interests and lack of participation, and
WHEREAS: The Student Advocate VP title is misleading as all EC members are elected "Student Advocates."
WHEREAS: The Student Advocate VP charter deals with the Student Services area of Campus. (i.e. Admissions, Financial Aid, Housing, Food Services, Bookstore, Student Fees, etc.)
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED THAT: The Student Advocate VP position change its name to Student Services VP.
BE IT FURTHER ENACTED THAT: The Humanities and Arts Senator and the Social Science Senator positions be eliminated and replaced with 1 "HASS Senator.

BE IT FURTHER ENACTED THAT: With that extra position a new Minority VP be established in its place to represent all International and Minority students, clubs, and organizations.

BE IT FURTHER ENACTED THAT: These changes take effect for the 1994-5 Executive Council.

BE IT FINALLY ENACTED THAT: These changed be put on the next ballot to be voted on be the Student Body and any necessary changes be made to the ASUSU Constitution, General Laws, and Charters once appropriately passed.

Submitted by

Keith Johnson
ASUSU President